
 
This is a sacred journey created for women only, to delve deeper into their feminine archetypes. We will 
visit ancient sacred sites throughout Paris and the south of France that will include monuments, churches, 
pagan caves, and ancient springs. The teachings will combine shamanic astrological influences in your 
individual birth chart (using your feminine birth signs-Moon, Venus & Black Moon Lilith), journaling, 
meditating, oracular readings, and your nightly dreams. This energy will be enhanced throughout this 
ancient land of the Celts, Roman influences, the Black Madonna Mysteries and the Goddess rite influences. 

Please note this pilgrimage will have some walking/light hiking and initially at the beginning of 
the itinerary, a vigorous daily schedule. It is NOT a Knights Templar, Cathar, or singularly a Mary 
Magdalene journey. It is a personal pilgrimage, spiritual journey, into the sacred archetypes, 
symbology, and images of the Divine Feminine within each of us.  

There will be daily group meetings to discuss and share the day’s events—how it impacts your personal 
chart, or the oracular readings given for clarity and thought. There will be time for private contemplation 
at many of the churches/sites, as well as daily teachings, and meditations given at the sites, helping you 
to know why we have chosen them. There will be opportunities for relaxing; fun moments at a spa or 
village market should you desire; and personal ah ha moments, as well as reflection along the way. 

We ask that you understand this is a group pilgrimage, and as such we form a family of 12 women for our 
time together. Patience, humor, honesty, sharing, mindfulness listening, and being open to each other’s 
strengths and foibles is imperative. Knowing that we may each have a moment of impatience, tears, or 
discomfort is important to accept within the group dynamics. Both of your co-leaders are there to support 

you throughout. This journey accommodates only 10 participants.                                                             

  

Jennifer Landry is a seasoned shamanic astrologer, having studied with teachers in both 

France & the U.S. Her astrological counseling delves deeply into the mysteries of the divine 

feminine unveiling these aspects through an archetypal and mythical framework. A French 

speaker with dual citizenship she has traveled France extensively. 

www.starsoulwisdom.com 

 

Sandy Corcoran is an integrative counselor, shamanic teacher, dream decoder and Thoth tarot   

reader. She is the author of Shamanic Awakening and the CD compilation, Souled Out. She has 

been mentored by indigenous wisdom keepers & led sacred journeys throughout North, Central 

& South America, the UK, Ireland and Egypt for the past 35 years. www.starwalkervisions.com 

 

StarwalkerVisions & Star Soul Wisdom            
invite you to:  

A Sacred Pilgrimage into the Triple Goddess Within  

 

http://www.starsoulwisdom.com/
http://www.starwalkervisions.com/

